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Fresh from the perusal or an effusive 
letter of thanks for the latest donation 
of gloves and advice, Olivia sagely 
wrinkled her brows and looked across 
the breakfast table at her father.

“Just to think, papa, the dear boy Is 
18 years old! I suppose he will be put
ting on all the airs of a grown man 
when lie gets back. 1 can hear the 
beating of restless wings in each letter 
more distinctly. That is as it should 
be. If I were a man, I know 1 should 
strain at the leash violently long before 
the college doors closed upon me.”

Her mataphors were somewhat 
mixed, but as she was preparing her 

• father’s second cup of coffee with just 
iso much sugar plus so much cream 
; metaphor had to look out for itself.
\ The lawyer, deep in his own mail 
; matter, glanced up quickly, showing a 
idark. unsmiling face, 
i “Who is straining at the leash, my 
: dear?”

“Oh. that was just a figure of speech!
I was talking about Tom. I've got an 
absurdly grateful letter from him, 
thanking me for his gloves. If I had : 
sent a shoestring, he would have wax j 
ed just as eloquent over It. Tom is a 
wee bit sophomoric, 1 must admit, but ; 
time will tone all that down.”

She was conscious of a very abstract- 1 
ed auditor

Her father’s head had been lifted 
Just so long as bis hand had been ex 
tended for the cup of coffee. He was 
once more poring over his morning's 
mail with knitted brows. Her maltose 
cat. always discreetly observant of the 
progress of the meal, gently reminded 
her by a velvet pawed caress that he 
Was waiting to be served. Her canary I 
bird, swinging in its gilded cage in tne 
IS puny bow window, shrilly monopo
lized the realm of sound.

Her father's absorption in letters 
which properly belonged to bis office 
work was an infringement of her most 
cherished household regulation. She in
terfered despot ically.

“Papa, you know I regard the break
fast hour as my exclusive property. 
You are breaking my rules.”

The dark face opposite her was lift
ed. The light of a mighty love illumin
ed its gloomy eyes. Lawyer Matthews 
pushed his letters from him in a heap 
and smiled.

“You are right, my queen of hearts, 
as you always are. 1 beg your pardon 
for my rude inattention. 1 am all yours. 
You were saying”—

“Nothing very profound.” She smiled 
with restored good humor. “I have 
been wondering what we are going to 
do with Tom Broxton when he comes 
back to Mande ville for good. lie can't 
live alone in that great barn of a 
house. He would meet a ghost at 
every turn. And be could not live bore 
with us. Every old woman’s tongue 
in Mandeville would chorus ‘improp
er* What on earth can we do with 
the poor boy?”

Twice during her remarks her fa
ther had taken off his glasses, wiped 
them abstractedly and replaced them 
on his nose with nervous energy. In
stead of the direct answer her direct 
question invited, be looked straight 
over her head through the vine clothed 
l>ow window, frowning incidentally at 
the shrilling canary.

“Is there no way of silencing that 
noise?”

“Dick’s yodeling? Certainly. 1 did 
not know it annoyed you.”

She left the table long enough to In
sert a lump of sugar between the bars 
of the birdcage. Returning, she perch
ed on the arm of her father’s chair, re
taining her precarious vantage ground 
by clutching his coat lapels firmly with 
one hand.

“Father, you must bo working too 
hard. You are horribly nervous of 
late. I shall have to take you in 
hand.” She passed a caressing hand 
over the lawyer's troubled forehead. 
“There are at least a dozen new worry 
lines here. This will never, never do. 
But about Tom.”

“What about Thomas?” Her caress
ing failed of soothing. He drew her 
hands down with almost a petulant 
gesture.

“What are you going to do with him 
xvhen he leaves college and comes 
home to live? You know we must 
plan for it.”

“There is no immediate call for agi
tating that point, my love. Thomas 
Is to go abroad for two years after 
leaving college.”

“Does be want to go?”
“1 want him to go.”
“Of course, papa, as his guardian 

you may advise him to go. and 1 think 
every boy ought to travel. But lias 
Tom expressed any wishes of his own 
on the subject?”

“I have not broached it to him as 
yet. I anticipate no objections on his 
part. His father was a great traveler 
in his day. Indeed, I may say he was 
passionately fond of it.”

“Then you have not consulted him 
about it yet?”

The lawyer rose from the table with 
his hands full of letters. A slight frown 
contracted his forehead, bringing 
his bushy gray brows almost Into con
tact with each other. He loved this 
breakfast hour above all the hours of 
the day. It was full of peace and 
pleasantness. It was pleasant to look 
across the table Into his child’s beauti- 
fuk. spirited face, a face xyhiph always
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brimmed over with intelligence ana 
with love for him; it was pleasant to 
look bevond her, out through the vine

encircled bay window into the tangle 
of beauty and perfume which Ollie 
railed her garden; it was pleasant to 
contemplate the fact that this dear 
child had but to express a wish and be 
was al)le to gratify it. Tilings had 
gone well with him the last four years. 
Men said he was waxing rich as no 
lawyer of Mandeville ever had before 
him. It was pleasant to prolong this 
communion time.

Presently he would go off to his of
fice, and the sweet music of his dar
ling’s voice would be swallowed up in 
the harsher tones of angry men chaf
fering for their rights. But just now 
Olivia was growing a trifle inquisito
rial. and it was ’that which sent him 
away from the table somewhat abrupt
ly.

“No," lie said, standing on the hearth 
rug: “I have uot written to him yet. I 
don’t want the pleasant anticipation of 
travel to get between him and the clos
ing exercises of Ills college. I am some
what apprehensive that Thomas may 
be lacking in energy.”

“1 don’t know why you say that, 
papa. His reports from the very be
ginning have been just splendid. He 
stands first in all of bis classes and”—

“Oh, as a student Thomas has made a 
fair record, but I should prefer more 
fire, more vim, more fervor of antici-
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“ Voit stuj)id papa—to want a fretful,
puny baby always under your winy!" 

pation for the future, in so young a 
man. He shows no signs of restless
ness. That is a bad sign."

Olivia championed the absent with 
warmth and decision.

“I think you are altogether mistak
en. father, and inclined to underrate 
Tom. IIis letters to you. 1 suppose, are 
more restrained and formal. 1 see 
abundant evidence of ambition and of 
purpose. Tom is essentially well bal
anced. 1 have seen plentiful signs of 
restlessness."

“1 hope 1 have molded him fittingly,” 
said the lawyer, with pious self grafil
iation. “Yes, 1 think he may Lie called 
essentially well balanced."

“He is just what 1 fancy Colonel 
Broxton was at his age," Ollie res urn 
ed, with unconscious point, "lie is uot 
one of those tiresome boys who bore 
you to distraction with wordy vapor 
ings about what tln-y are going to do 
and be. winding up by doing and being 
nothing. Moreover, the fact of his be
ing so rich would incline him to delib 
eration. The spur of necessity is not 
pricking him to select a career in wild 
haste Tom is very rich indeed, is not 
he, papa?”

Some of his letters slipped from the 
lawyer’s grasp. He stooped to recover 
them. His sallow face was deeply 
flushed xvlieu lie straightened himself 
almost defiantly He did not look at 
Olivia as he answered curtly:

“By no manner of means. That :s 
one of the current local fallacies, a 
great mistake. Thomas’ personal ex
penses have been heavy, and some of 
his dear father’s investments turned 
out very badly.”

Ollie soared superior.
“I am rather glad to bear that. Rich 

youug men are so apt to wax conceit
ed and worthless on the strength of 
their father’s hoarding. They lose the 
incentive to personal endeavor.”

Her father rewarded this flight with 
a somewhat acid smile.

“Your worldly wisdom becomes star 
tliug, my love. I think 1 shall have to 
get you a new doll to dress.”

“Doll, indeed!" She mimicked his 
gravity. “Your capacity for insulting a 
helpless female becomes startling, my 
love. I think I shall have to get you a 
new pair of eyes the better to see, my 
dear.” She came toward him, a riant,

I sparkling creature, aud stood before 
! him with crest uplifted. “Observe’the 

length of my gown, if you please, and 
the Psyche knot which tops my mature 
and classic head.”

Her father drew her to him almost 
roughly. “Olivia, you startle me in 
earnest. You are a young lady. The 
fact has burst upon me in a second. 
You are no longer my loving, trusting, 
unquestioning little darling. You will 
be measuring your strength xxrith mine, 
demanding your place at my side rath
er than under my wing. It frightens 
me.” |

She laughed musically up Into the 
furrowed face.

“And it delights me. You . stupid

papa—to want a rretrui, puny oao>

wise young woman by your side! And, 
you naughty papa, to let my eighteenth 
birthday almost dawn without a 
breath touching appropriate celebra
tions!”

“Celebrations?” He repeated the 
xvord perplexedly.

“Don’t you even know, father, that 
a girl comes of age when she is 18? 
She doesn’t come into a vote and all 
that sort of nonsense, but she comes 
out. and 1 propose to do that appro
priately.”

“Appropriately! Why, bless my soul, 
yes, of course! What shall we do, 
Ollie?”

“1 should like a fete champêtre,” 
said Ollie grandly, “such a fete as the 
people of the country shall date back 
if find from for generations to on me. 
1 shan’t come of age but once In ray 
lifetime, you know, papa.”

Her father looked overhead out of 
the bay window into her garden and 
upon the grassy terraces intervening 
between it and the cobblestone street.

The Matthews cottage, perched upon 
its well kept terraces, was one of the 
show places of Mandeville, but its di
mensions were by no means imposing. 
In land it was conspicuously cramped.

“A garden party, my love? 1 believe 
that is your idea done in English. Do 
you think our modest little yard”—

She Interrupted him with a gay 
laugh. “Oh, no, papa!

The Political Question is Now Forcing 

Itself to the Iront — This Move is 

Regarded as an Indication That the 
Two Republics Will Be Governed as 
Crown Colonies-Two Bulletins of In- 

terest From Lord Roberts

London, March 21. — While there 
is a lull in the military operations, 
the political surroundings of the war 
show interesting developments.

I he Colonial Office has telegraphed 
to Capo Town the text of the procla
mation concerning the destruction of 
property. This will not be published 
in London until after its promulga
tion in South Africa, but it is known 
that it will convey an intimation 
that a wanton des! ruction of Brit
ish property during the war will be 
regarded as warranting a claim foi- 
compensation and as justifying a levy 
upon private property, should the re- j 
sources of the Transvaal Republic 
prove inadequate.

fice has received the following des
patch from Lord Roberts, dated 
Bloemfontein, Tuesday, March 20 :

“Kitchener occupied Prieska yes
terday unopposed. The rebels sur
rendered their arms. The Transvaal- 
ers escaped across the river. Mr. 
Steyn is circulating a notice by 
means of despatch riders in reply to 
my proclamation, to the effect that 
any burgher who signs a declaration 
that he will not light against us 
again xvill be treated as a traitor 
and shot. The Bloemfontein people 
are affording us every assistance in 
the matters of hospital accommoda
tions. We hax-e consequently been 
able to arrange for 500 beds. Thirty- 
three prisoners were taken at Prieska 
200 stands of arms and some sup
plies and explosix-cs. The Boers 
have begun to surrender on the Basu
toland frontier.”

THREATS AS TO .JOHANNESBURG.

.. ------- -----mumpoiis.
25 miles west of Springfontein, found 
the farms nil flying white flags The 
British troops were cordially receiv-
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Me. Chamberlain to Issue a Proclamation 
XVarimitf the Boers.

absurd, ridiculously so. Over at Tom’s 
bouse is where I mean to holu my 
fete. We could give a lovely garden 
party among the grand old trees on 
Broxton lawn and such a delicious 
dance in the long, yellow parlor.”

‘<T3nt the neonle?”

The fact that the proclamation is 
issued by the Colonial Office is re
garded as an indication that the re- 

That would be j publics will be administered asHJrown
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colonies. In this connection it is 
understood leaders of the Opposition 
now admit that no other settlement 
is possible if the republics insist upon 
their demand for absolute inde
pendence. In view of this the Liber
als will be confined to securing in the 
settlement the best treatment for the 
Dutch population, including security 
against the disfranchisement.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

It is becoming to be regarded 
quite a settled matter that, should 
the war be ended, as it is now hoped, 
before June, the Government xvill dis
solve Parliament and appeal to the 
country on the basis of a successful 
South African policy. Should the 
war drag on, dissolution will be 
postponed until next spring. In any 
event one of the foremost planks of 
the Government platform xv/* be 
army reorganization.
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Ses Fac-S’rrfie Wvr.rper Below.

Indications from Natal seem to 
show that Gen. Buller’s forward 
movement will not be long delayed.

The Government has decided that 
Major General Sir Frederick Carring
ton shall command a colonial force 
of 5,000, including the 2,500 men 
Mr. Chamberlain asked for from Aus
tralia, which will be stationed on 
the northern Transvaal border to 
prevent a Boer retreat or an incur
sion into Rhodesia.

London, March 21. — In the House 
of Commons yesterday, the Parlia
mentary Secretary of the War Office, 
Mr. George Wyndham, said the Sec
retary of State for the Colonies, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, was about to 
issue a proclamation on the subject 
of the alleged threats of the Boers to 
destroy Johannesburg, and as to 
xxffiat the Boers might expect in the 
event of wanton destruction of Brit
ish property.

It was asserted in the lobby last 
evening that the proclamation would 
be a brief document of general ap
plication, prohibiting the destruction 

as , of farms, houses and other property, 
as wen as gold mines.

JfihimiM -bur- ■ ; i • Not Flooded.
A correspondent of The Daily News 

at Bloemfontein, telegraphing Mon
day, March 10, says:

“I learn from Johannesburg that it 
is not true that the mines hax'e been 
flooded or otherwise damaged, be
yond the fact that the machinery is 
suffering from disuse. My informant 
declares that the whole story was i 
fabricated to court sympathy.”

Th« .fety of e-burs.
Berlin, March 21. — Political cir- 1 

clos in Berlin place no reliance upon 
the despatcli from Washington that 
tha Geçniaq Ambassador to the Unit-

“It is reported that Mr. Steyn i3 
trying to rally the Boers, but the 
latter say the)' have had enough.”

London, March 21. — Winston 
Churchill, in a (let-patch dated Pieter* 
maritzburg, warmly resists the con
tention that the relief of Ladysmith 
arose out of Lord Roberts’ opera
tions. “On the contrary,” he says, 
“the operations of Lord Roberts were 
assisted by the fact that Gen. Duller 
kept 10,000 Boers occupied. It xvould 
be cruel and unworthy to deprive the 
Natal army of their hard won laur
els; and none would more vigorously 
repudiate such a suggestion than 
Lord Roberts himself.”

Cape Town, March 20.—The Boers 
have blown up the bridges north of 
Bloemfontein, including those at W.in-4 
burg and Kroonstadt, and are noxv 
retreating to the north.

Bloemfontein, Monday, March 1U.— 
The Boers blew up the railroad bridge 
over the Moddcr River, 14 miles 
north, last night.

The law courts were reopened to-

Cape Toxvn, March 20.—Sir Alfred 
Milner, the Governor of Cape Colony 
and British High Commissioner of 
South Africa, lies issued a proclama
tion declaring that the Imperial Gov
ernment xvill not recognize as valid 
or effectual any alienations of prop
erty, whether of lams, railroads on 
mines, within the Transvaal or the 
Orange Free State, or any interest 
therein or encumbrances, or any con
cessions granted by the said Govern
ments.

Brockville,
O. K. Fr.jsei 
cal registrar 
feeding Sana 
co-vxfl. Mr.

' ** ’* 'v rd.-d.
Ont., March 20.—Mr.

• ii - been appointed lo
af the high court, suo 

cl i t* nolds. recently de- 
I'rnser is a Liberal.
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liner I o-sfs 7.000.
! A statement comes from Pretoria 
admitting that the Boer losses dur
ing the war exceed 7,000.

Nothin- From XI nf.«k i ii".
No fresh news has been received 

from Mafeking, but a Pretoria des
patch Thursday. March 15, asserts 
that Col. Plumer has not been able 

advance south of Lobatsi.to
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WANTED
Good honest men in every locality, loca

REL1ABLI
__ MEN

___ _ _ ___ _______ __ y, local or travelk
Ing’to Introduce and advertise our goods tacking up 
show-cards on fences, along public roads and all 
conspicuous places. No experience needful. Salary 
or commission $60 per month and expenses $2.80 pa* 
•-V. Write at once for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Leeds*. Ili

‘V\ „Age IS:
volume?. First contains complect- hiat ry 
o’ country and war to <l«te ; tells »l»* ui 
our c ■iiiiugt nts, giving lines of office » 
and men. Sec-n 1 volume to be pu hi aunl 
when war is over. Omy (Jaiiamai, 
mauuiac ured bm k. Everybody cancel - 
iheir « ruer lor American book» when Ber
ing oura. It a hastier, ihi is your g*do 
imue. Prospectus fiee.

BRADLEY-G ARKE1>0N < 0.,

Brantford.

Agents: — People won’t be deceived with 
American histories of the war pubush a 
now, as the war is only commenced 
Handle our two-volume Cana nun manu
factured work. First volume ready s<*on, 
comp ete 10 dute, thus you g--t commission. 
Second volume published when war is 
over. Why wuaie time with incomp eu- 
booka? Prospect us free.
The Lmscott Publishing Comp .ny,

Toronto.

Agents:—Canadians won’t be hoodwinked. 
Opposition hooks completely snow eu 
under. Our mammoth Twu-Voiume work 
ou ‘‘Boer-Brilith W ar ’ ami genuine “Lire 
of Moody” sweeping everything fr-m 
their patn. Send your address aud get 
outfits quick.
The Lmscott Publishing Company,

Toronto.
Agents:—The last year of the century 

handle our “Nineteenth Centuiy” hook. 
Describes all the great battles, great men, 
great inventions and discoveries, progress 
of nations. Full account of the Dreyfus 
tiial, history of South Africa to date, war 
with Spain, and every great event of the 
century Big book, well illustrated.

Snap for hustlers.
BRADLEY GARRKTSON CO., 

Limited, 
Brantford.

ISur-hers Mi*u*ed 
- Flag.

London, March 21. — The follow
ing despatch has been received at the 
War Office from Lord Roberts, dated 
Bloemfontein, Monday, March 19:

“I have received the following re
ply tc in.v telegram of March 11 to 
the Presidents of the Free State and 
South African Republic:

‘ Y our Ex cel 1 en cfo- ’s telegram
reached me yesterday. I assure you 
nothing xvould grieve me more than 
tiiat my burghers should make them
selves guilty of a deed such as that 
laid to their charge by you. I am, 
hoxvever, glad to say you must have 
been mistaken. 1 have made personal 
inquiry of General Delarey, xx'ho was 
in command of our burghers at 
place mentioned by you.

i
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Barham, 90 aerai cleared, balance well timber®», 
•ofi, eandy and clay loam ; goed beanne erenaxo, 
fair building», convenient to church, blaekemlUj 
•hop, etore»« etc. Will take a email paçnr
down, and balance on time to suit Pm**“**'
Apjiy to 0 0 LIA**, LsbS Agent, AyjjMr.

“ Tie denies entirely that 
burghers acted as stated by you, 
he says that on Saturday, the date 
being illegible, the British troops, 
xvhen they were about 50 yards from 
our position, put up their hands as 
well as a white flag, whilst at the 
same time your cannon bombarded 
the said troops, xvith the result that 
Commandant Do Beers was xvounded. 
Yesterday morning the head com
mandant xvrote in his account of the 
battle as follows: “The soldiers 
hoisted the white flag, but were then 
fired at. i>.y the British cannon and 
compelled to charge.”

“ ‘Perhaps it is not known to Yrour 
Excellent-} that the same thing hap
pened at Spion Kop, where, xvhen a 
portion of the troops hoisted a white 
flag and put up their hands, and 
whilst our burghers were busy dis
arming them, another portion of the 
troops fired on our burghers, but 
some of the British troops were kill
ed. It has also been reported that at 
the last battle of the Tugvla English 
cannon tired on troops who had sur
rendered.

To M iniloba an Canadian North-West 
will leave Toronto every TUESDAY' during 
Mardi and April.

Passengers traveli ng without Live Stock 
should take the train leaving Toronto at 2

Pas engers travelling with Live Stock 
should take the t ain leaving Toronto at 9

Colonist sleeper will be attached to each

For full particulars and copy of “Settlers’ 
Guide” apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent,

A. H. NOTMAN 
Asst. Gen. Pass, Agent,

I King M., East, Toronto. 
E. C. MONTEITH, Agent at Aylmer.
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T70R SALE OR EXCHANGE—T> acres of land 
I with fair farm building-, being the north 
part of Lot 21, in the 5th concession of tiayham, 
lan 1 well tiled ; convenient to school, church, 
post office, «6c., will sell cheap ; r will exchange 
tor good rentable property, either in Tilsou- 
bure or A'lmer. Apply to C. O. LEARN, Real 
Estate Broker, Brown House Block, Aylmer, 
Ont.

Anyone sending a sketch and description n 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether 
invention is probably patentable. Comranni 
tions strictly cor fldential. Handbook on Patei 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. rece: 
special notice, wit hout charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly, 
dilation of any scientiüc journal.

Largest elr-
_____ Terms, $3 a
by all newsdealers.
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the explosive 
bullets found in Cronje’s laager and 
elsewhere, 1 can give Y our Excellency , e 
assurance that such bullets were not j S 
purchased or allowed by the Govern- j 2 
ment. I have, hoxvever, no reason to 
doubt your statement, as I know 
many of the burghers of this State 
and of the South African Republic! 
took a large number of Lee-Metfords 
and dum-dum and other bullets from 
British troops.

•• • May I request Your Excellency, 
as the cable is closed to me, to make 
my reply known to your Government 
and the neutral powers by cable. 
(Signed) State President.’
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The Great English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by s* 

druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 
packages guaranteed cure all 

rms of Sexual Weakness, all effect '«f abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive v of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mklled ol *ceipt 
of price, one pack a; *ix, $5. One uni 1 lease^
six vjill cure. Pamp ree to any address.

The YVoo )any, Windsor,Ont*.
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The despatch from Lord Roberts 
concludes as follows: “As the in- lb IB „„ .
ouirv into the matter proves His j 2 Splints,curbs. itinK*.nnP*.r»r 
Honor s allegations to be unfounded, ) • for famny use itjj:; 
and as I personally saw the holding
up of hands, which he denies, I hax’e
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• valuable Hot* Book I bad ore but Uisi-.v I have used O
• vour Kendall's Si *' n Cure r. It bout one folium In year», ml »•
® cnnsiderll Iholi-st Liniment lor man oi-lica-l in £

' z 1‘lease tend me the Luck :j you advertise it on bolt!,-. I i horse-. «
| 2 c.kokc::: miown. «

It is an absolutely reliable remedy for Spnvhn. 0
-- - -................. lienmvct; the bunch m-d «'

ix for $6. As a liniment »
_ ________ s no equal. Ask vmsr druggist P
2 for KKNIIAM.*** SPAVIN WW. i.l: ,. *‘A T.v..llhv on the » 

the book free, or udtlr

old in Aylmer bv J 
1*

E. Richards, the

Upholstering
done on short 

notice imrmdern sty e, done at 
moderate prices.

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING 
A SPECIALTY

A. J. SANDERS,

tDR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSt'.URG PALLS, VT. « j Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr.Brown s office
••eoeeeeeeeeeee«393vee?neeeeeeeeeeeee

Youni

I HE AYLMER EXPRESS : THURSDAY MARCH 22, ItiOO
ed States, Dr. Von IToIleben, is tr-r- 
lne to bring about joint action in 
order to guarantee safety of Johan
nesburg, and the papers last evening 
declared that there Is no truth whatÜ 
ever in any such report.

not thought it desirable to continue
the correspondence

PKIKSKA OCCUPIED.

Colonial Office Issues a Procla
mation in South Africa.

FARMS FLYING WHITE FLAGS.

Britleh Troops Cor,Hally Receired-Hsv»- 
Had Enough of YVa

London, March 21. — A despatch 
to The Daily Mail from Donker^oo^ 
dated Monday, March 19, s-ays- "A 
reconnaissance toward Pliillippolis,

MOTH
The wild duch 

queer Bti a moth 
t0 bave Ibe mos 
goo 1 places for ti 

It is necessary 
her babies that 
close by the wa 
tie ones like to 
Boon a-s batched 
use for ibe land, 
they are rather 
is their element, 
tber duck will 
her nesting plac 
yards from any 
trill even ch-oos( 
and how she cor 
to the water is 
of natural hist 
cuckoo’s way of 
a wren’s nest, w 
log till the end ( 

Often she wiill 
her eggs in a s] 
And yet no ont 
not an affection 
ious, mother, 
her neat and s 
dues not go aw 

,would, stealthiil, 
to reveal 10 y 
With a flutter £ 
often with an 
wing, as if to It 
of her rather t, 
for her eggs, thi 
as if she had qt 
a nest there; pi 
for it, but come 
a broken wiing.’1

She has only 
her over-anxietj 
She is a pitiful 
gue.s about in ht 
the xeal (Lange 
young family a 
On shore, as sex 
while still in t 
most attractive 
gray rats and 
sooner do they 1 
a hungry pike it 
them up, or a Lu 
skewering one c 
boak if it shoul 
these causes for 
case Mother D 
even if there is 
it of pitching 
places I hat real 
first sight.

WAS
From street ' 

is the life si or) 
a boy he roam 
York until th 
et y picked him 
West "to grow 
He was a don 
who, though po 
triel school, wii 
educatiou, and 
through Yule 
went to New Y
Theological Ser 
and became a 
tie decided to 
the XVest and 
Idaho and then 
settled in Alas 
wide field. He 
otf making tha 
business and m 
to politics so th 
the. people *] 
ernor oi that 
known ter rite 
Presbyterian 
great North wet 
only one more 
American boy ' 
a chance to do

GIRLS

Ai W'hat age 
wear u veil ? T 
ence of opinion 
as on i hit othej 
should a gtirl pi 
seem as much u 
a. veil by u girl 
up of hair. W 
stamps the we; 
manly dignitiei 
someihiug of a 
no knuwing, bt 
for the Latter 
wear a veil whe 
Thsj one fixes l 
A girl with he 
aud wearing £ 
t-urd, unless in 
there are many 

most becorni

LITTLE GII 
The school gi 

r even as'ltute . 
Panial. t te - wr. 
both : ummer ai 
lady. They i 
some white cot 
without trim mi 
they were rnuci 
but toned to th 
which enabled 
changed if the) 
ed by rain or n 
i he school girl: 
school bonnet, t 
xv i. h a brig hi g 
u,f the same on 
bonnet at the n 
veil with a nut 
in the top hem 
biwraei. The vi 
spring freckle 
bright-colored 
xv ere new in st 
very pretty. J 
for girl. : were 
shoes were low 
the Latter had, 
them, and I u> 
very wet relia

A LOVEIi 
Charles King 

loved every li 
him, and be tai 
specl even the 
Mrs Kingsley 
runaway toads 
hole of green 
the syt.be was 
proach t heir r


